Here’s what his clients are saying about

CHRIS SENEY

I am a trained buyer for a hydro company but when it comes to real estate I have to say Chris Seney is an expert. He has
done numerous purchases and sales for my extended family in the last few years, and we all have come to trust Chris with
our real estate. He just saved us $15K off the list price of a place we fell in love with. He just sold our house for $5K above
our list price! This is a guy I trust, he is always available, a great negotiator, and the type of person that makes the buying/selling process fun and easy.
- J. and M. Tonn, Newmarket

You have done it again! I just want to say thank you for all your hard work and for the excellent outcome of selling the home
in Mount Albert. You made my job as power of attorney an easy job and took all the pressure off a difficult situation and
bring it to a successful conclusion. I knew you were the right person for the job and you certainly proved me right. Thanks
again for a job well done.
- J. Fowler, Sharon

“Friendly and committed to his work.”

“Excellent -- Chris is great.”

- B. Redgrift and T. Grecco, Bradford

- S. and K. Bellar, Newmarket

“Reputation and knowledge as well as attitude, a caring
agent that worked hard to endeavour a sale.”

“Chris is a professional and a pleasure to deal with, highly
recommended to family and friends.”

- G. Moloney-Salavati, Newmarket

- L. Dunbar, Sharon

“Chris was exceptional -- his knowledge of the market and
his well-developed negotiation skills served us very well.”

“Excellent, professional, hard-working, honest, felt he had
our interests at heart.”

- K. McHenry, Newmarket

- A. Grant, Newmarket

“A good company and an excellent, professional sales rep.”

“Chris was great and we will use him again.”

- D. Jackson, Newmarket

- G. and G. Godkin, Newmarket

“It was wonderful working with you -- from booking viewings
our needs were always accomodated to seeing our home -quick and easy -- no hassles -- Thank you!!”

“Thank you so much for your kindness and support during
the sale of our home. We have been recommending you to
anyone who mentions the word ‘moving’.”

- S. and L. Levick, Aurora

- J. and R. Coles, Newmarket
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